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MOSQUITO FIGHTERS DOUBLE VICTORy IN BAY OF BISCAY

Fighter Command's latest long-range fighters - the twin-engined

Mosquito - scored their first victory in daylight today when two of them

destroyed two Ju.88s well out in the Bay of Biscay*

The two Mosquito pilots, accompanied by a third took off from a South

West of England airfield early this morning on an offensive patrol*

When they were 60 miles west of the Gironde estuary one of the Mosquitos

navigators spotted some aircraft low above the water about two miles away.

The other aircraft were indentified as Ju.88s, one of the Luftwaff's fastest

twin-engined fighter types* Then the fight was on.

"When we got close to them they wore about 100 ft* or so above the water,"
said the leader of the Mosquitos* F/Lt, Y/G,Gibb, a 23 years-old pilot, who comes

from Porthcawl, S. Wales,

"WE had to turn to attack, and I dived down to give one a fairly long burst,

White smoke from him spread over the sea almost immediately and his starboard

engine stopped. Then my No.2 gave him another burst as I broke away*

"Strikes were seen to get home on the fuselage, and when I returned to the

attack the Ju.88 was streaming petrol on to the sea. His starboard engine was

now on fire, and all I had to do was to hit him from astern once more and watch

him go into the drink."

F/Lt, Gibbs No,2 was 20 years-old P/0 R.M, Muir, from New Milton,

Hampshire,

The third Mosquito, which destroyed the other Ju,88, was flown by

W/O D. McKenzie from Sydney, N.S.W. It was his first victory in air combat.

"I let mine have it well and truly with cannon shells," he said, "His

hatch blew off and fire broke out in the fuselage just behind the rear-gunner*

"The gunner must have been getting singed, for he jumped out, his parachute

did not open, and as he was only 100 ft, above the water he simply bounced. His

aircraft followed him soon afterwards with terrific impact after my last,burst

of fire,"

Two other Ju.88s appeared in the distance but on seeing the burning wreckage

of their comrades they turned and made for the safety of the French coast.

The engagement lasted only a few minutes and very little return fire came

from the enemy*

In all, the Mosquitos travelled nearly 1,000 miles - a tribute to the

endurance of aircraft and men.

All three pilots paid high tribute to their aircraft, "It behaved

magnificently," was W/O McKenzie 's verdict.


